Linn County Temporary Redistricting Commission

PUBLIC HEARING

Agenda
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2022 – 4:00 P.M.
INFORMAL BOARD ROOM – JEAN OXLEY PUBLIC SERVICE CENTER
935 SECOND STREET SW, CEDAR RAPIDS, IA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. PUBLIC COMMENT – 5 minutes per speaker

III. MINUTES

IV. **** Public Hearing **** (Map, ordinance, plan legal description, population certifications, and newly approved precincting plan and precinct populations available to public at meeting and on www.linncountyiowa.gov)

a. Motion to open a public hearing on proposed Legislative Service Agency (LSA) Supervisor District plan for Linn County, Iowa.

b. Hearing opened upon proof of publication, speakers allowed 5 minutes to speak on plan and offer any changes or additional Supervisor District plans for the commission to consider.

c. Motion to close public hearing

V. OLD BUSINESS

a. Discuss any old business or other issues pending before the commission

VI. NEW BUSINESS

a. Secretary of State update or review if needed or requested

b. Legal explanations of redistricting plan process and requirements for Commission and options available in process after public hearing

c. Discuss and/or Decide on LSA Supervisor District Plan 1 or any other additional plans offered by the public.

VII. SET DATE FOR FUTURE MEETING

VIII. OTHER BUSINESS

IX. ADJOURNMENT